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ABSTRACT 

The present study applies the N3S CFD code to the air cooling simulation on an "architec
tural reference object", namely the "Maison Ronde" of Mario Botta. The summer night 
situation is examined when natural ventilation creates indoor air motion and cools the 
building structure. The transient behavior of the walls is represented by a thermal model 
coupled with the CFD code. The simulation evaluates the unsteady temperatures of the 
outdoor and indoor air flow together with those of the wall surfaces. Obtained results are 
analyzed according to the architectural specificities of the building in order to identify the 
key components that play a major role in the efficiency of the passive cooling process. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Natural ventilation can play an important role in the control of indoor temperature in 
summer, preventing indoor overheating and promoting cooling of buildings structures. 
However, highly variable parameters like wind conditions at the openings, indoor air mo
tion and heat exchange between air and walls make its prediction complex. Three types 
of methods may be used to investigate those situations where temperature distribution 
and air :Bow are strongly connected. The first ones are mainly based on intuition and em
pirical information : they may characterize the way architects conscious of environmental 
problems take the cooling process into account. An optimal air :Bow pattern that insure a 
pleasant summer night comfort is guessed and generally represented by blue and red arrows. 
The second ones use simplified assumptions that enable the evaluation of the air flow rate 
and temperature fluxes between rooms at different pressure and temperature conditions. 
Among these, zonal methods (Schneider et al. (1995)) which apply mean conditions in dif
ferent zones of a building are particularly interesting when working at a scale where local 
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Vij.!u�.s. are not the main objectives of the simulation. The third kind of methods make use 
of more sophisticated models

0
1(li,ke Computational.Fluid Dynamics) that 'solve 

-
numerically 

physical ·equa�ions involved in th� problem description.and provide more deta'.iled results . 
.J .. • • • • ,.;> • • • � • ;_ 

The present research takes place in the last perspective like several works already carried 
out at the Cerma,laboratory (Marenne et al. (1995), Groleau et al. (1997)). It applies the 
commercial finite element CFD code N3S (Chabart. and Pot (1989)) to the simulation of 
tlie cµr fl.ow and temperature distribution on the "Maison Ronde" of the famous architect 
Mari�' 

Bott� .. This vyell-kJ!own dwelling
.
building located in the south part of Switzerland 

has been ch6seµ as a "reference object" in order to highlight its architectural properties. 
The summer night refreshing effect is examined when crossing ventilation is used to create 
indoor air motion and to cool walls and ceiling surfa�es. This problem presents two main 
difficulties : the first one concerns the coupling between the air fl.ow and the wall tempera
ture distribution, the second one is related to the application of these numerical procedures 
to a complex 3D inside building geometry. These Constraints steam from our will to deal 
with realistic physical and geometrical conditions with the aim of underline particularly 
sensitive architectural and structural parameters on the passive cooling process. 

GENERATION OF THE NUMERICAL MODEL 
• I ' .. f, I 

The firs't step of this study consists ill providing a numerical model of the "Maison Ronde" 
and it� environment as an input for' the N3S code. This description integrates the external 
sl:M.pe of the buildiiig but also the inside geometric layout including'bookcase, parapet and 
central open sp�ce.' The ;model is then put at the center of a numerical wind tunnel. The 
main advantage' of this'type of methodology is that the air and temperature flows through 
the building openings are computed and not 'imposed arbitrary or according simplified as
sumptions. The effect of the external building geometry on the indoor fl.ow pattern is then 
more accurately taken into account in· the simulation. The 3D ·mesh of the whole compu
tational domain cqhtains 'approximately 120000 nodes and 60000 tetrahedra : : a: close view: 
of:fhe exter�·a.1 building· model surface �s presented on Figure- JI;. The aerodynamic and 
tlie-triial inflow· conditi2ms are derived frorri the main meteorologicaJ:conditkfns observed at1 
tn'

-e
·
·t:Mahion Ronde" ldcatiori· during the 81ltmriet. The wind.Fis supposed to'Conie{rom the 

south-west direction with a mean\;·elocity 'of 3 .-m/s at�� height-' of'lO m.;anH= t-he tempera.:., 
ture decreases from 303 K in the day time to 283 K in the night time. The incoming wind 
profile is supposed t9 .follovv p. p9Wef).a� characte�istjc�9.f-�n E-t:giosp��ric bou.J.!dary l�yer. 

> __ y,_ -� -�· �. I .. l •
\i 1._,.r . .. ' �. · . ..  .! .. _:·.··-�- �. :.. __ ,, ./ . . �l·.._ \ / r;J � ·.:, � 1,t r 

n:Es'clitf>TION,OF"THE1WAUL·THERM.AI?lVlOID-ELi,.:: 0 ·. > ·' , ;:, ·�, � :: , : , . 

. _ · , ,  i :.�_:_.! -�--�i..i 1.-_ . ;  . •• -'-��1:·:·q :=.ii F } ; -Y .:���'T1J,,_; :';;·,�· ;l ·-'1:.1 ··r;·\:.. � .:1 " i" "', • •  · .•. i , , . . . 

Th� air
' abd terrip·eraturtf fieh:Is around, afid · irl�ide ;the·. b'uilding are· computed by th€·'N3S 

CFD cbde. The- unsteady Reyuolds av�raged N avier:Stokes ·equations are ·solved tog-ether 
with the mass conservation condition. The flow turbulence is represente<i•hy"0·tlie·stani.. 
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I. 
<lard k-epsilpn model with wall functjons whil� the energy· conservation equati'c>n is deri'vetl 
under the Boussinesq approximation' (Chab�t and Pot (1989)). The resulting equations 
are solved using a finite element discretization on an �nstructured mesh well adapted to 
complex geo�et�ies. 

• ' • • • f • 

The th�mal boundary conditions at th� building .wall surfaces .are provided by a model 
deyeloped in this research. It is based on a one-dimensional assumption in order to keep, 
it simple and general enough to be incorporated in any CFD code. It should be not'iced 
that the wall thermal model application cos.ts less than 1 % of the total computing time. 
The set of equations describing the heat exchange between the solid and fhiicl' parts of the 
domain ,( 1) an.d inside the wall ( 2) are : 

. . · 

't 

· oT ±h(TJlv.id - Twall) 
= .A( OX) L , (1) 

oT o2T 
- =a-
Ot ox2 (2) 

·, ,•• 

where h is the heat exchange coefficient (W /m2K), .X" is. the wall conductivity (W /mK), 
a is the wall diffusivity (m2 /s ), t is the time (s) and (T11v.id, TwaJ{J T) are the fluid, wall 
surface and wall insid.e temperatures (K). Figure 2 �ho:vys the correi:;pon?ing wall thermal, 
model 'l}otations. Three �illd of soli� parts are used in .this study.: . con,ert(te walls :with 

• - � • • . J. • '  • 

large thermal inertia corre�ponding to the external building skin, in$,id.e con�rete w;alls that 
separate inside rooms and closed windows that are considered as thermal ,resistive parts 

_. . ) 
without thermal inertia. , .. , 

. ' ' -
Those equations are di�<;F,�tized using:( a fi:o.ite differE1nce .method,:, the schep:ie is fu�ly i�-
plicit in .order to av.oid numerical instal;>ilities �pen usip.g large tim.e;step�,. E��h wall point 
neighbor fluid ·noP.� purn,}?er and . position)s found q,nd .stored ; the fluid,/ �plid exchange 
coefficient j$' th�n. c9mp;��ed .a�cording tp, �he ioc�l vyipd v"eJo�ity . .tli� mod�(�� ·.�er?::�J;Il
plemented. by. m�n!.' '.of th,e N·3S, us.er' s "Su br.qutiu�s andc fiarefuily.; valiqate�, hJ:} tselt .again�t ; 
analytical steady. a:nd 1,l.nst�agy solutioµs (R�ymond (1998))� . _ ·' " ,. . . ., . 

II' 

A preliminary aerodynamic ;si_rµulaitiog is r�aJi.z�4 ¥Si_9-g.1' l};(/)�?��e�s.: t�p�:rat��� ·i_:9-·fl�w:, 
condition, enabling to observe the air flow pattern outside and inside the building. This 
operation helps to _P.efine a r�ference sitl}ation before simul'}tin:g f4� ,�ooling ef!ect...,.The 
openi�gs for air inlet and outlet an� selected in prder tp provi�e a: strong c��ssingi_ventil�1,-
ti0n ofct-he b:uilding. ! , . :""' 
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·, 

The air flow pattern on the first floor (living rooms) is shown on Figure 3 : air penetrates 
the house by the balcony openings and tnen: follows mainly two paths, dividing the first 
floor� in two regions. T};J,� .fiist :Path corresponds to relatively hl�h velocities because air 
comes into the building d��ectly from the more exposed 6pening and almost cross' t]re build
ing : the flow acceleration creates a farge vortex that pr6tects the west wail from being well 
ventilated. Because of the cylindrical external shape of'the house; air penetrating by the 
other openings experiences a weaker velocity : the east wall is nevertheless well ventilated 
because it acts as a guide for the incoming fluid. Small vortices are also created at the 
center of the first floor near the central open space. 

' . 
The situation is more complicated on the second floor (bedrooms) because of its ·more 

.;comple�.spati�l prgan:ization (Figure 4). Air comes froI_n the out.�ide �:Y the w�st g���ng 
&rt�l jljl,,a sm�!!�rrproportion from the first floor by the central o.I?.in �pa��· ��' insi��:s�p
arating wall d�flects .,the incoming flow and induces sexeral paths to 'the otitlel opeti.1Q.gs. 
The flow velocity is g�nerally smaller than on the first floor, preventing the octurrence of 
uncomfortable s� .. nsation for people sleeping in the bedrooms. . . . 

INVESTIGATION OF THE.PASSIVE COOLING EFFECT 

TP.e simulation �f the ai�,,cooling of the. building is realized under idealized inflow condi
tions in order to emphasize the effects of the time changing thermal conditions. The initial 
state corresponds to the velocity field presented in the previous section of this paper : the 
fluid and solid temperatures are supposed to be homogeneous at T = 303 K. The unsteady 
thermal inflow conditions are introduced by a sudden decrease of the air temperature to 
283 K at the numerical wind tunnel entrance. The results presented in this section cor
respond to th� early, S9Q�ing pr,o.cess µntil a time of 400 s. The thermal behavior of the 
:vy.�lls is monit,o:r:e� by s�lecting: �. fe,w co'ntr'ol points at s.peci:fic locatio'�s inside the building. 
The cooling process of the walls can be decomposed Ilf two steps·::· firstly cool 'air comes 
suddei;tly on th� ·Walls �nd the,,�urface lS quickly reJresh�a (ti�e �e�.�e�n Q aaj· �Q" s).: .then 
the waJl- ma:s� i:qe!ti;a compei;i�_at�. the t�mp�rat1.1re gradi�n�: beti.{���1 t_he fl.11id tnd'.th� solid 
parts and the cooling effect is slower. · · - ' · \ · · · > 

�.' .�\.1 ('. : r_'. .. -: ' :- 't ( ."' - • -
' • 

' 
; ,- • 'I f o -.  • ' ;, • 

·, �ti : ta :'f t \ ! • -. • 

figure �-·!5hOY":,S �J?,e. �eif1ipei:?-tu:re �volu�iOJt o� t,w,9: I?P}.n�� Ioc�t�4! on �he .��st' (��,��. �) �nd 
. ea.st wal_.(poiRl f) on.: .,tJ;i.�. �5�� �?or: .As ,expec�e4Jr.�m t��. ana!,��!.� . . of �he ���e�en1��,air 

· .Jfi9_;y .i.p�ttern0 th�- i:9pl�ng_ .�ffeG� l�,_IDlJ..�� mo,r�. ��ecp:1v�-�t. po_m�.): _ ,M'��r ,t.�e },D:!tl.?1 ��arp 
,teP1.P�Ji��'�;i;e d����>e, �h: y:a .s�.r,u,ctµre. gi'!(�-�-:r1:1�1rny1 tyo .the,_��i�p�:�r ����;·�? e�e��-�& its 
temperature qUJckly..: · �Jh�-p��!;l-O��Il'?J1 �s �4� c�tts�_,°.(tp� ospll1Cl:t.I��s o?��f,;'�d 

1 ?'">,�__:_t;(.O s. 
,. Th� temp;eratw;:e.-�rolu_ti_qn,,,at._p.qi�t, l\s .. sr}ilp?the�. beca,��e c�9l ,¥r li��. ,to �e .�ed 'with 

hot fluid by a vortex before incoming on this : �·urf.�e. The cqqUng� effe.ct. is. l�ss pi;�)Ii?.l,lnced 
OR the se,cond. floor 1bec.a.use of the· small�r frps,h <¥: _a.?lomit cqJ;ni'ng fro� the:_9ut_ ide .�nd 
of the complicat�d air flow pattern. Air coming fr.om the first floor througli the ceritral 

._ � • 1 • � r ' , I r, I (" f � 1 

open space is still warm and therefore its contribution to the early cooling process remains 
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small. The increase 9f the surf'fce tem:r.erat1:1re at points 3 and 4 (figure 6) is caused by the 
_:; _ . ), " fTf I I , 

respon�e of the wall_ stru�t-ure to a qui.ck cooling, but oscillations are damped because of 
the vortices observed,on 'the �efere�c� air flo:w pattern. Generally� the temperature is more 
homogeneous on the second floor than on the first :fibor but deHeases slowly (points 5 and - \. '"\ • .• • l 

6). This effect :prevents �he 9c�1;1fr�nce of s�arp temperature gradients insi�e the �leeping 
rooms and thµs improye �he summer night comfort. · 

·-'..i. 

, . .  

CONCLUSIONS ' ,-.-

Beyond the large computational time and resources involved in this study, presented results 
higl:µights two important facts : 

· '· 1 • · 

. - on an instrumental point of view, the coupling of a 'CFD code with ·a waH thermal model 
· '.all��� the -int�6d;�ti�n of realistiC thermal boundary conditions in,•i:mmeriCal simu�atibns. 
� Th�· det�ii�d analysis of the air .'cooling and its effects on the building st'foct�e is therefore 
'facilited: · : 

' : .. 
- on a practical point of vi�W, the'' choice of the "M�ison Ronde" as an application case 
enables us to point out the key parameters (geometrical, architectural and structural com
ponents) that play a major role in th� efficiency of tJte passive cooling process. It. �hould 
be then possible to simplify the inside geometry in order to reduce the required computing 
time : this model reduction will help us to study the long range thermal behavior of the 
building structure and the differences in the wall cooling pro'c::es�es related to the surrd�nd-

l ing air flow pa�tern . · ,, r ''' • 

-.. 
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Figure 1-2 : Surface mesh of the building / Wall thermal model layout 

Figure 3-4 : Air flow pattern first / second floor (1.8m height) 
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Figure 5-6 : Surface temperature evolution first / second floor 
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